Federal Trade Commission

§ 228.13

with other types of cord material. Such
advertising is deceptive for it creates
that impression in the consumer’s
mind whereas in fact it does not take
into consideration the other variable
aspects of tire construction.
(d) When the type of cord material is
referred to in advertising, it must be
made clear that it is only the cord that
is of the particular material and not
the entire tire. For example, it would
be improper to refer to a product as
‘‘Nylon Tire.’’ The proper description is
‘‘Nylon Cord Tire.’’ Similarly, when
the manufacturer of the cord material
is mentioned, it should be made clear
that he did not manufacture the tire.
For example, a tire should be described
as ‘‘Brand X Nylon Cord Material’’ and
not ‘‘Brand X Nylon Tire.’’
(e) Cord material should be identified
by its generic name when referred to in
advertising. [Guide 7]
§ 228.8 ‘‘Change-Overs,’’
Take Offs,’’ etc.

‘‘New

Car

Industry products should not be represented as ‘‘Change-Overs’’ or ‘‘New
Car Take Offs’’ unless the products so
described have been subjected to but
insignificant use necessary in moving
new vehicles prior to delivery of such
vehicles to franchised distributor or retailer. ‘‘Change-Overs’’ or ‘‘New Car
Take Offs’’ should not be described as
new. Advertisements of such products
should include a clear and conspicuous
disclosure that ‘‘Change-Overs’’ or
‘‘New Car Take Offs’’ have been subjected to previous use. [Guide 8]
§ 228.9

Retreaded and used tires.

Advertisements of used or retreaded
products should clearly and conspicuously disclose that same are not new
products. Unexplained terms, such as
‘‘New Tread,’’ ‘‘Nu-Tread’’ and ‘‘Snow
Tread’’ as descriptive of such tires do
not constitute adequate disclosure that
tires so described are not new. Any
terms disclosing that tires are not new
also shall not misrepresent the performance, the type of manufacture, or
any other attribute of such tires. See
§ 228.18. [Guide 9]
[32 FR 15525, Nov. 8, 1967, as amended at 58
FR 64882, Dec. 10, 1993]

§ 228.10 Disclosure that products are
obsolete or discontinued models.
Advertisements should clearly and
conspicuously disclose that the products offered are discontinued models or
designs or are obsolete when such is
the fact.
NOTE: The words ‘‘model’’ and ‘‘design’’
used in connection with tires include width,
depth, and pattern of the tread as well as
other aspects of their construction.

[Guide 10]
§ 228.11 Blemished, imperfect, defective, etc., products.
Advertisements of products which
are blemished, imperfect, or which for
any reason are defective, should contain conspicuous disclosure of that
fact. In addition, such products should
have permanently stamped or molded
thereon or affixed thereto and to the
wrappings in which they are encased a
plain and conspicuous legend or statement to the effect that such products
are blemished, imperfect, or defective.
Such markings by a legend such as
‘‘XX’’ or by a color marking or by any
other code designation which is not
generally understood by the public are
not considered to be an adequate disclosure. [Guide 11]
§ 228.12 Pictorial misrepresentations.
(a) It is improper to utilize in advertising, any picture or depiction of an
industry product other than the product offered for sale. Where price is featured in advertising, any picture or depiction utilized in connection therewith should be the exact tire offered
for sale at the advertised price.
(b) For example, it would be improper
to depict a white side wall tire with a
designated price when the price is applicable to black wall tires. Such practice would be improper even if a disclosure is made elsewhere in the advertisement that the featured price is not
for the depicted whitewalls. [Guide 12]
§ 228.13 Racing claims.
(a) Advertising in connection with
racing, speed records, or similar events
should clearly and conspicuously disclose that the tires on the vehicle are
not generally available all purpose
tires, unless such is the fact.
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